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WATER CIIEMISTRY
Suga¡

Hill Reservoir/Sucker Brook helow Sugar Hilì Reservoir

sugar Hill Reservoir becomes thermally stratified under summer low flow conditions. The
inrãrc lor the valved outlet has alt entrance invert elevation of 1717 feet and is 4.0 feet high'
The rypical summer operating level for the reservoir has been about elevation 17@-1763íæL
fne dùp inake condiiions have resulted in hypolimnetic rele¿ses from the reservoir with
a
depressed dissolved oxygen concenEations. Under AIR No. 9, CVPS Propose's to conduct
poit-licensing water quality study to identify if a stratification problem will pers¡st after the
new reser"oii managément rule is implemented. As indicated in the study proposal, the lower
summer operating lãvel for the reservoir will reduce the poæntial for sratific¿tion, and if a
dissolved oxygen problem does occur, a reaeration baffle will be tested !o determine if
dissolved oxygen søndards c¿n be met using the baffle.

COMMENTS

nncomr,øÑîtÏõ¡ts

TÍ.n.MS AND CONDIflONS

'*''^.

cnxrn¡,L veRMõÑT PUBLIc SÉ-nvrce coRPoRATIoN

as the sø¡da¡d for addressing compliânce. vermont water Quality
water
Standards also include a percent saturation comPoneot, which is 70% saturation for cold
habitat streams. It shouid be noted that these are minimum statrdârds, and review under the
Standa¡ds will have to add¡ess the need and technical feasibility of restoring dissolved oxygen
levels to the higher levels more typically associated with streams of this type' The result of

cvPS cites 6 mg/l

I¡is

Cashell, SecrelarY
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North CaPitol Sueet, NE
Wæhington, DC 20426

I

Dear SecreørY Cæhell'

TheVermontAgencyofNaturalResources(Agency)hereinfilescommentsontheSilverLake
Analysis"
'Notice of Ãpplication Ready for Environmental
Hvdfoelectric pro.l..t,l- *¡iÃ a
FERC' in any license it may issue
ary 22' 1996' The Agency requests that
was issuedfebru

fortheprojecr,inctuoeaniclesincorpoiatingAgencyrecommendarionspresentedinthisletter'
project remains pending at this time'
The application for a water quality certificati"l P]
from the
quality certification't"y difftt in some respecs
The final requirements or ûró waær
Service'
the Agency' tnl u's',fisn an¿^.Wildlife
Alsô'
herein'
recommended
organizations, are curfently
'"üo"r'
non-governmental
several
with
a¡d the u.s. ror"rt s!*i"e,¡ong
elected
t¡e ri""*ioiproposal' Generally'' we have
in negotiations *it¡
"iii'o'Ãgåtàing
Td.'ii1"::T,iT
¡ol to itrclude specific recommendations on reservoiimanagery"twith
these parties. The
piateooy under evaluation
co¡servation n"** ,r'"rär,JJÃã"
environmental and public use issues
ùe.ma¡v
and
de'sign
th;;;ojectt
of
technic¿l aspe¿ts
satisfactorily
a specific prqec¡ conflrguration that
involved have made it diffi;utt o define
demands'
the
identifred
of
all
to meèt
distributes *," fimite¿t"uæi available

P

*t*

"î

c',¡l¡ar

Þrnnl¿

lplnw |-liversion I)am

There is no re¿son tosuspect that water quality problems will exist below the diversion dam.
propose to
Conservation flows will be released inþ this reach at the dam, and CWS does not
impound waær behi¡d the diversion dam.
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TDO: l400-25&0101

Regional

goal, For
the water quality stucly should be I management plan that ad&esses this restoration
Sugar Hill Reservoir, this may entail, for example, simply agreeing on a dissolved oxygen
in place until
lev-el oat would rigger the installation of the baffle and then retaining th9 bafag
probably
tÌ¡e end of the critical water qualiry season. A study/man¡gement plan approach.will
in the
be made a condition of the water quality certification. Bec¿use of the anticipated change
the
summer operating level and the apparent feasibility of insølling a reaeration structufe;
Agency supports deferral of the study until after license issuance'

Oflices

BaßelEssex Jct

/Pirlsford/N Springfiold/Sl JohnsburY

rstaDd.uds provide for higDer minimns in areâs the Secretâry determines afe sa¡Dotrid spawnitrS or lÐfsery
W¡rer Ouality Sta¡dâfds'
ueas iryorøni to the *tâblishrcil or roÂi¡lcwe of the fishcry res*trc¿. lveñonl
Tbe secreþ¡y bÄ mI ude sch a {tetenniDâliotr for Sucks Bmk'
Scdion
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Silver I ake and Tailnce-Reach

El-16)' The l"k" *I
Silver l¿ke also st¡atifies.according to the license application þage
feet. frg 9"þ,
tuty to, trt, when aïermoctine was identified at a depth of 14
;;;il;
in
i".ìiol"rrlr. lake level at the time of the sampling, does not appear to have been includedNo
least ten feet during the summer'
of
at
depth
a
is
at
int¿ke
penstock
The
ililiil1,on.
a sample taken on
,.rnjtà, *"r. collected ar the powerhouse tailràce on that date; however,
(102% satuation) tnd
3. ,
iuiy ZZ ¿itpfuyt¿ a dissolved o*ygrn -nc"ntt"tion of 8'9 mg/l
Julv 16.
,*{p"ã,"i! ài zl deg c. This ú-simila¡ ro the condirions found in the epilimneon on
that time'
tire inute apparently was not drawing much if any wale¡ .from the hypollmneon at
tÊmperatures of the.tailrace
and the dissõlved oxygen concentrations and relatively high
particular
ãir.t.rg. through thê summer sugBest rhar this condirion did nor change through that
**rr-. the Ãgency will be giii-ng further consideralion to the Silver l¿ke s6atification
between the
i*,, in io water-quaiity certifi-catio; review. The difference in water temperature
The
tailrace
noteworthy.
is
also
station
tailrace
and
the
srårion
drook
above-tailrace Sucler
We
i.rp"t.,ut" was 4 ' 7 deg C higher than the stream during the 1991 sampling days'
assumethatthisreflectsthedifferenceintemperaturesbetweenSuckerBrookandthelake
or frictional
and that the temperalure conditio¡r was not influenced by radiant
epilimneon
iräting of water in the penstock (sampling was done in the early morning)'

AQUATIC BIOTA AND WILDLIFE
Flow Regime Assessments
MethodologY
several stream reaches that
The Agency's study request terter dated July 6, 1994 outlined
elecæd to
r.quit.î.¿Lqu"" flow regimes to restore and protect aquatic habitât' CVPS
representatives of the
by
evaluation
for
visual
flows
demonst¡ation
certain
of
schedule releases
were also
nä.""v, ü" Ù,s. Fish and wildlife service, and cVpS. Derails of flow releases
No' 3 and photographs raken
studied using rhe video prepared by CVPS in rcsponse to AIR
GVPS, but ad_ditionat
during the flow demonst¡ationr. úid"o sires were selected primafily by
Fish and Wildlife
sites were also selecæd in cooperarion with the Agency and the

obseriation
Service.

AlærnateflowswereobservedonoctoberT,lgg4,october12,lgg4,andNovember2'1994;
Hill Reservoir by the Agency District
an aOJ¡rion"f flow (2,5 cfs) was observed below Sugar
that were located
Biologist in late November. Flows were observed at several sites
along the following reaches of Sucker Brook:

nfrt.iù

l.

Sugar

Hill Reservoir to diversion dam

l:ke

4

2.

Diversion dam to North Branch confluence

3.

North Branch confluence to Falls

4.

Falls of Lana to Project taihace

5.

Downsueam ofProject tâihâce

oflana

Eachofthedemonsuationflowsischa¡acterizedbelowunderthesectionsdealingwiththe
appl icable st¡eam reach.

Sugar

Hill Reservoir

Suear

Hill Reservoir

ffi;i.

.

troul
is currently managed by the Agency as a put-and-take brook
hisoticalty has typically been d¡awn abou¡ 24 to 31 feet over the
runoff
period to provide rroäoA stóiage which enables the capture of sþring

il;;tervoir

i¡-y*,io*t

nanagen¡Ênt for a winter
without use of the dam spitlway. This drawdown hæ precluded
a satisfactory water level management
Given
reproducrion.
naiural
and
uout
of
t¡ol¿ãuer.
but would expect
;;;i;", tlt" Agency would conúnue iæ management for brool t¡out'
that.natural
o"?i*i"t", suåivá of f¡sh. With survival oittout to maturity, the Agency exPects

,ep.o¿uctionuotl¡withinthereservoirandinSuckerBrookupstreamofthe'reservoirwill
would help offset the need-for
occur for reservoir-resident Ûout. This narural reproduction
of wild spawned ftsh'
f,ut"i,"ty support and provide for an angler recreational oPPortunity
are presently supported in
other fish species, such as rock bass, sunfish species, and minnows,
aiso believed to have
lhe
ale
in
primarily
Sugar Hill Reservoir. Severe drawdowns,
'ilinter'

rùîin""ntfy limiæd

aquatic vegetation production and detrimenølly affected these

.

habitat and

speciei. Aquaiic vegeøtion providæ many fish wirh spawning
pì.d"tion and enhances production of fish prey items' Severe water level
ftom
Drotection

*îÃ*."intn
ã;;*d;;;;

"i;'JanJ

and

tilt

aquaric i;vorrebrates which are an important forage base.

and overwintÊr in larger
Fish in small Eibuta¡ies will commonly move downstream
of Sugar Hill.Reservoir
waærbodies. þ¡qsl ¡nrt brown trout and sculpin a¡e found upstream
conditions wiù
oPerating
cufrent
U'der
resårvoir,
in
the
habitat
;î;"y r*k;rerwinrering
may be
its
tributaries
ftom
Reservoir
Hill
Sugar
into
move
thàt
r"rg, *irit i À.*downs, fõh
sub]ect to overwi.ntering mortålity'

Followingdiscussionswiththelesourceagencies,CVPShæmodifieditsproposedreservo¡f
extreme winter
op"iæiní,oo¿" to provide a more stable riservoir condition and to avoid
to AIR

in the resPonse
drawdown condit¡ons iû the fr¡tule. This operating mode is discussed
1750 fe€t (shou/n as s.u'e 37 reet on
ñö, f ¡ cir-üi*ifon poof wouro be creajred ar elevatioo
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by spring
Figure 2 in the AIR No. 7 respoose), and the conservation pool would be surcharged
pool level'
,uñoft, *t iat would be released by July to return the reservoir to the conservation

Existing winter drawdowns adversely affect overwintering of some aquatic mammals and
reptiles and amphibians which seasonally use the shalloq' mud areas. Current operation
leaves animals vulnerable to freezing and predation as the water level decre¡ses through the
fall/winter period. Given the current operating regime, it is unlikely that reptiles or
amphibianjsuccessfully overwinter in Sugar Hitl Reservoir. The proposed operating rule will
address this concern by generally maintaining a constant pool through the criticål period.

reduce the concern
This proposal would result in a large-volume conservation pool and would
over;i;ter holdover of fish. ResJrvoir snge/volume information provided to the Agency by
cvps on August 10, 1995 indicates tlr¿t the ¡emaining reservoir volume at a drawdown to
*ç rO f"oir 482,ó00 cubic feer, or 1.0% of the volume that exists under the Present typical
,u,ãr". op"rurin g lpvel; 99% of the reservoir contents a¡e exported under these conditions.
provide an assured reservoir
.The conservation-pool søge of 37 feet, on the other hand, will
volume'
minimum
historical
the
48
times
or
about
22,92+,000,
volume of
The rapid spring drawdown

will

be disruptive to spfing spawning fish species residing in sugar

HillReservoir'_However,tÏeAgencysupportsthismanagementoptionasthemostbalanced
afprou"l to addressing the proteðtion of wetlands, heptiles (discussed below)' fish
as sport fishing'
o,rerwintering, resident fish species, and general reservoir ecology, as well

Wetlands

will expand and enhance the exsting wetlanå in the southeast
present
åf Sug., gitt neservoir. This bay is fed directly by Sucker Brook. Under
inlet of Sucker
oplrating-conditions a 3.5 acre wetland has become established north of the
quality
Bìook; ñowever, drawdowns have precluded the establishment of a mole expansive
species_ of
n"etlal]d comptex. The existing wetland is dominated by low-diversity annual
.

The proposed operating regime
UrV

e¡r¡Þpr RrnnL frnm S¡oar

tlill

Reserooir to Diversion Dam

sucker Brook is a free-flowing srream in its 2.5 mile reach from sugar Hill Reservoir (2.5
square miles) ro the dam rhat shunts the brook flow to silver l¿ke via a pipe conduit. Just
above the diversion dam, Dutton Brook joins Sucker Brook from ùe south, Providing a total
watershed area of 9.6 square miles at the diversion dam. At Sugar Hill Reservoir, five valves
:r¡e used to adjust reservoir releases ftom a low of 2.5 cfs 1o a maximum of 70 cfs. Releases
seldom a¡e higher than 30 cfs according to dâÎa provided by CVPS. Flow and reservoir level
daø for 1989, a yea¡ of average precipitation, was provided in the license application, Figure
la. Data on flows, but not levels, was also provided in the response to AIR No. 6 for the fr¡ll
period 1985 to 1994. In the spring of 19E9, there was one occasion when flows were released
at 3l cfs ac4ording ø Figure la (although the AIR daüa set shows 23 cfs instead); the
sec¡ndary highs were a release of 15 cfs in the spring atrd two releâses of l7 cfs in the fall.

""g*ion
ofïe annual surcharge,

Drawdowns in the spring to reestablish the conservation Sugar Hill Resewoir's conservation
poo¡ will be very rapid. During the month ofJune about 30,112,000 cubic fe€t ofwaær
would be dumped in lowering the reservoir from stage 50 feet to stage 37 fe€t. Ifrele¿sed at a
corBtant rate, this would coûespond to about 12 cfs (4.6 csm) offlow augmentation in June.

high quality habiat for aquatic biota a¡d wildlife'

Comparison of the 1985 to 1994 data to peak flow records from other gaged small watersheds
shows rhat tbe reservoir is effective in dampening peåk flows, Even a release of 70 cfs is well
below the peaks that commonly occur on unmanaged streams in watersheds of simila¡ size.

based on availablJsoils and bathymeuic information and depending on the timing
the Agency believes that crearion of a conservation pool as proposed
to emergenl
may resulr in the esrablishmeniof classic wetland vegetation zonation of shrub,
shilow ma¡sh, deep marsh, floating-leaved aquatics, and aquatic bed perennials atthe
conditions would provide
southeast bay for an additional ur"a of up to about 12 acres. These

the
It would be ideal to reduce the reservoir level to the conservation pool elevation by
July l This is
beginning of the growing season. CVPS has selected a târget date of
refined to.
aJeptaUie to the Agency; however, the reservoir mÍInagement Þlan should be
rule
operating
yeaI.
The
each
feasible
date
the
earliest
by
drawdown
spring
.orpl"t" the
that this can, in
curve shows the drawdown occurfing over the month of June. we assume

'

someyea¡s,bedonee¿¡lierdependingonthetimingofthespringmelt.Theùathymetry.of
by mid-June
the southeast bay suggests that much óf the wetland would no longer be inundated
the water
of
stabilization
however,
1;
as
July
làte
as
the
drawdown
of
compietion
with
even
from becóming
leuels too late into the growing seåson may prevent emergent vegetation
esBblished in the littoral zone.

The actual spring regulation of the valves and the general malìagement pfotocol used to
maintain thi conservation poot, including the rate at which flows are adjusted on a given day,
will have ro be addressed through the institution of a fampitrg protocol (down and. up) and/or
set rnaximum releases based on factors such as reservoir inflorv, dowDstreôm flow conditions,
rcservoir elevation relative to the target level, and the season Ofthe year. Valves afe presently
manually adjusted as ftequently as daily in the spring, but more generally on a weekly
schedulJ. The reservoir managempntplan, previously discussed, should include consideration
of fluctuating flows and maximum flow releases in order to protect downstreâm fish from
sûanding or flushing. CVPS has ruled out automation due to the lack of electlicity; more
frequent site visits may be needed to meet the resource prot€ction objectives'

Sccrelåry Cashell - Silvcr Lake
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shou-ld be used to evaluate and ref¡ne the
The available datâ from past reservoir management
different outlet regulation schemes can
spill,
does-not
reìervoir
management plan. Since ttre
setting information in a water balance
level/valve
be evaluated using the historrcaiieservoir
respond'
would
reseryoir
the
how
see
to
analysis

population work in the affected re¿ch' The stream
The U.S. Forest Service has done fish
a
itl por.r, Service has found that sucker Brook has by
supports wild brook and uro*" tii.
not
influenced
streams
areâ
similar
to
compared
relatively low standing ."p oi'"oui*n"n
ideìtified' but flow regulation a¡d/or lack of
the project' Specific reasons.iuu-"ïot Uttn
the
the reservoir) have been discussed as among
in
utOload
oì
(due
gravels
spawning
potential causes.

llke

1996

'""nuoi

Flow Regime Assessnent
at
conservation flow proposed by CVPS' and
Flows we¡e observed at 2.5 cfs' the minimum
and cobble
boulder
bv
more
predominated
approximately 12 cfs' SuustraË b*ot"t
A-flowof2'5

anãlessbysmallersedimentsassueamgrãdientincreasesmovingdownstream'
A
m]s reach' but water movement is slow in areas'
cfs provides some observable water in

t" t*pot"a' and the depth is very shallow' Along the
ihis flow-providet *t" 1t-T3t^Ïl: tl"
d"p;;;ã;;ovement'
bank edge, there is little
but the slow water movement resulß rn
species.'
young
trout
;;t-;?;'htt;"am channel for
individuals'
larger
ror
cover
;;; il;;aio;nt of riffle nãuitai or

ilti;;äöãio",o"t'

on Ocþber 7' 1994 from Forest Road 32'
The flow of approximately 12 cfs wæ observed
Nrbulence than would be necessary to
and
velocity'
greateidepttt'
This flow produced a
support diverse fish habítat'

Reservoi¡ Although a higher

at the Sugar.Hill
A flow of 2.5 cfs is approxrmately l'0 csm
sugar l{ill
to the organisms in the sEeam reach below
conservarion flow would be benef¡cial
conservation flow' given
acceptable
an
be
woùld
cfs
5
Z
t¡at
Reservoir, the Agency believes
a flow of
and the target specieì involved' Although
the hydrological availability of that flow
pttlll fot
incubation
and
spawning
the fauiwinter
2.5 cfs may commonly ¡. u*il"ùfl ã"ting
during the summer' An option under
av,ailable
ätqutn'l-y
t"t
n
o
uout,
brook and brown
would have
cfs us a.gualanteed flow; the flow
consideradon i. o"
of downstream
enhancement
the
"ont,nuea'f,r""lJù""iz,s
and
reservoir'
the
of
to be supported by a summer árawdo*n
impacts'
luùi* ¡t'u"ing bálanced against the associated reservoir
Wetlands

The 1.8 acre wetland is occasionally flooded by backwater from the diversion dam during high
flow; however, the diversion dam does not impound water under normal conditions' This
wetland is mapped on the Natiönal Wetland Inventory and ís classified as a protÊcted Class II
wetland undei the Vermont liletland Rules. An April 18, 1995 amendment to the license
application included a provision to sPill water at the dÑersion dam in order to provide a
rnioimum flow downstream; this would have resulted in permanent flooding of the wetland.
This is discussed in the response to AIR No. 2.
This weiland provides at leåst the following functions: surface $,ater quality Protection,
erosion contról through binding and søbilizing the soils, a¡d wildlife and migratory bird
habirat. This wetland appears þ be in good condition and would not be enhanc€d by
increasing the water levei. Ttre Agency has raised this concern with CVPS and believes that
not
Cr¿pS will b-e modifuing its method for passing minimum flows to a technique that does
inundate this wetland.
qna
Sucker Rrmk from I'liversinn flam to Faììs of f

Downstream of the diversion dâm, sucker Brook also has excellent potential to support
healthy, self-susraining populations of brook and brown trout. However, this reach is often
first
dewarcred as a result óf the diversion of virtually all upsream flows to Silver l¿ke' The
significant rriburary inflow to Sucker Brook is the North Branch, which enærs about 0'6 mile
dðr"nro."r ofthe,diversion, This triburary provides some water to Sucker Brook, but the
flows a¡e not sufficient alone to provide significant habitat for Eout species. From the mouth
about 0.8 mile to the Falls of t¿na, then another 0.4
. ofthe North Branch, sucker Brook flows
mile to the powerhouse tail¡ace, which is about 0.3 mile upsEeam of l¡ke Dunmore.

Flow Regime Assessment

Flow Observations
those
The flows cited here and in the section addressing the reach below the Falls of l¿na a¡e
measured at the diversion dam at the time of the viewing. In the cases of flow observations
not
below tributaries, the actual flows viewed were, of course, higher due to inflow' We do
believe that the tributafy flow couditions were such that they need to be factored inro the
one of the
anatysis; for example, ñad there been high inflow conditions from a tributary during
study days, rhe habitât may bave looked good even with a very low release at tt¡e dam.

In all the sites observed, the releæe of applicant's proposed 1 cfs (0' I csm)
for the aquatic life. This flow does not provide suffrcient
*"ær, .ourr, depth, vetocity or the diversity of habital needed by the different lifestages-of
to furnish
frsh species in thìs sysæm, At this flow, few a¡eas of mixing turbulent water exisæd
Flow of

I cfs:

does not provide enough habitat

Al.Sacreemergentwetlandexistsdirectlyupstreamofthediversiondam,andotherwetlands
dâm'
titit ttåtu but above ùe influence of the diversion
exist cortinuous *itn Suttti st;ït ìn

Secrehry Cashell - Silvcr Lake
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Mostofthewateratthe
cover,diversityofhabitat,andaerationfortlreaquaticorganisms.
streambank and some dist¿nce from the bank edge was very still, showing no movement at all.
Many pools had little or no apparent mixing of water in them, and pools exhibited low
velocity, shallow depth, and little water movement. The wetted width appeared very poor for
providing a diversity of habitat at this released flow.
Ftow of 3 cfs: At some of the observed sites, a flow of 3 cfs appeared to provide a reasonable
amount of water and habiøt. At other sites, it was judged deficient. The pool subst¡ate and

bo¡tomwerecìearlyvisiblefor50%to757oof thepoolsobserved. Aerationoft}rewaterdid
occur at several areas, and some cover for fish is provided.

Water flow existed primarily in a central part of the stream at most sites, and the wetæd width
still appeared to be somewhat small for the channel size' However, the we$ed width at a
release of 3 cfs was a dramatic imProvement over that observed during the 1 cfs rele¿se.
Flow of 5

cfs: A flow of 5 cfs was judged to look very

l¡ke

April i9, t996

Page 9

good and had

úe

appe4rance

of

a

healthy sueamflow. The¡e is a diversity of habiør provided for different lifesøges of fish a¡d

foraquaticinvertebratesatthisflow. Thesehabitatsconsistofagoodmixofpool,riffle,and
run habitat with a¡e¿s ofaerating turbulence, good water movement through pools, appropriate
cover for fish, and quiet areas or velocity refuges.
Pools showed areas of turbulclnce, aeralion, good water movement plus the existence of
sufficient quiet water on edges/perimeters. It was possible to see the bottom of very large

poolsoronsidea¡easofsmallpoolsonly. Theflowprovidedbettervelocity,depth,cover
ànd water movement in the pools and riffle areas than did either a rele¿se of I cfs or 3 cfs.
Flow of 8 cfs: The release of E cfs resulted in a greater amount of moving txater through the
sream reaches with a noticeable increase in velocity and turbulent flow. Many pools
had only bubble/turbulent flow moving through them at a rate that appealed to result iD an
overall loss in diverse habitat in the poots. Although 8 cfs appears to be providing good
movement through all sections of the stream reach, it also appears to be a flow that is greater
rhan that necessary for providing quality habiøt for aquatic species.

l0

csmoftenprescribedthroughtheFishandWildlifeService'sregionalflowPo|icy,Iwerim
Ãr'gt;iit i"¿lry f"r Nørv Elgland Stream Flow Recommendations'z
ourspecificrecommendationforconservationflowsatthissiæisstillunderevaluation.possible
flow release at and
Several factors ale being consrdered, including the conserv¿tion
flows in the
from-Sugar Hilt Reservoir: the desirability to mainøin
no*
being divened o silver Lâke on its
water
"ugttootøn
less
of
effects
the
l¿ke;
o
silver
i"r.t
Ji""rrùî
needs for
levels at the beach and stratification) and levels: flow

;;;

qt"lit

o"tteria
project economics' The Agency will also
aesthetics at the Falls of Lana; and the impact on
warranted for spawning and incubation'
evaluate whether or not a special fall/winier flow is
Eallc nf I ânâ tô I åke f)unmofe

TheinterveningwatershedbetweenftediversiondamandtheFatlsofl¿naincreasesthetotal
TbelowersegmentofSuckerB.rook

¿t"j*g"*"""fSuckerBrooküoabout13squaremiles'
In addition,
ö;ñ ¡irir" ,t"eo of resident brook and'brown r¡our.

landlocked Atlantic

salmonfroml¿keDunmo¡eutilizÊsuckerBrookasspawning,incubationand-rearinghabitât'

rt,".,*.r,o"'isimporantforsalmonspawningandincubationisupsteamofthetailrace
butbelo\rtheFallsofl¡¡u,whichservesasaba¡riertoupsEeammovementoffish.Juvenile
lakeuoutfroml¿keDunmoresometim"smoveintoSuckerBrookinttrespringandfal|.
portions ofSucker Brook for spawning and
Smelt from l¿ke Dunmore utilize the lower
itream for Lake Dunmore and is critical to
primary
smelt
itris Uroof is the
brook used for smelt spawning is below
sustaining its smelt poputatÍonl Th, ,"gt"ot of the
15 to
ãrrt*o.' tte period of smJt spawning and incubation concern is Ma¡ch
rtr..rn marti*. The sr'eam wened width maintained
nieht
Smelt sÞawn

in"u;"iil.
ä.îiql."t
ü;; ß.

"tone
"t
duríng smelt spawning and incubation is, therefore' imPortant'

Presently,theproject'sregulationofflowsimpairsfisheriesandinvertebratehabitatinthe
mode' both minimum
il
lower segment of the brook. Since the projeci operates I Pttkios
habitat issues' æ a¡e the effects of
maximum flows downstream oi trt" ptoi""it" aquaric
fluctuating flow regime'
rpãii.l r¡fto in suitable habitat and the effects of a frequently

and

Conclusions

Of the flows observed, a flow release of 5 cfs appeared to provide the best habitat and zone of
passage conditions for the st¡e¿m reaches below the diversion dam. The flow of 5 cfs
provided rhe best balance of diverse aquatic habitats, including cover, diversity of velocities
ànd depth. There was good movement in the stream and no stagnant areås. Most small pools
had some degree of ilrbulent aerated water entering them, which provided cover, oxygen, and
drift of prey irems. A flow of 5 ófs also approximates the summer aquatic base flow of 0.5

"nomlly âssæiâted with minimM
the tice$e applicårioû, CVPS ciles tbe TQIO ftow æ
'¡Onpâge E2-11 of
hâbirârco¡diriolsthâtue"ccrpraurcilerirituoies." rrrezqtodrouglrrJlowisrctapplieditrsu¡dård.seningfor
io rttc U.S. Fish a¡d Wildlifc

Vr-oo¡. r¡" Ai*i i**O or." Utr *,ào¿.Or
policy wtren ste-specifc study itrfoÌûlation is not availâble'

coßervâdon flows iû

ie*Le

*t

fonn
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would occur in three sages
Ioad to zero load over a 15 minute period. Paftial load reductions
ofJ rinu,"t each, Normal shutdown presently occurs over a two minute period'

Flow Observations

Theareaaboveandbelowtheøilracearegenera|lyflatterandwiderthantheuppersueam
reach. The substrate condition is gravel, cobble, and small boulder'
Flow of 1

cfs:

The release of

I

cfs at the diversion dam resulted in a flow below the Falls that

¿i'pruv',o'.ripplesonthewatersurfacebutnorifflehabitat.Thewaterappearedplacidand
ueiy

' ,ilve¡

siatto*.

flow.
diverse habitar, sufficient cover and depth are not provided al this

of 3 cfs, but
The velocity increased in the area of the tailrace at a flow release
a release of 3
al
movement
water
better
was
There
very
shallow.
the channel still appeared
cfs. but habitat continued to be limited.

Ftow of 3

cfs!

Theproposalisreaso¡rableintermsoftiming,butthereisaneedtospecifytheflowrate

that the
ciranie ttrat witt occur in each søge of the shutdown' -The Agency recommends
period
i"*pingpr"o u, designed to limiithe change in flow for the first and second 5 minute
to no greâter than 20 cfs.
Fßh Strandins in Tailrace

Theprojecthasalongtail¡acechanneltharfishfromsuckerBrookenærduringperiodsof
Fish havã been known to have become stranded following plant shutdowns'

;.d.;i.".
i*"rti"g

r" fish morølity. Down ramping would provide one method to

Flowof5cfs:Watervelocityanddepthappearedtohaveincreased.Ripplesonthewatef
surfaceandsomesmallrifflea¡easwereevidentatthisflow.Morecoverandaeralionis
was available
for aquatic organisms and more of the channel is filled. usable habitat
"r"mur"
at this flow for a greater diversity of aquatic organisms and lifestages'

frsh becoming st¡anded in the tailrace.

8 cfs provides diverse habiøf for aquatic organisms near the
8
cfs résulted in good aeration of thè water with some
of
release
The
tailrace a¡ea.

auåut

Flow of

E

cfs; The release of

smallrifflea¡e¿screatedacrossrocks'Therearesufficientareasprovidingvelocityrefuges
channel'
species, and this flow provides for some depth in this wide
;".

"Ñri.

Conclusions

cover, âeration, and
Both releases of5 cfs and 8 cfs provide some amount ofdiverse habitat,
the reach above the Falls' a flow
depth for aquatic organisms ne; tl¡e tailrace area As with
Theflowiswell aerated'with

of'5cfsprovidesfoiamixofpool,riffle'andrunhabirat'

goø*ute'movementthroughpools,someturbulentwaterthatwillserveascoverforfish,
and quiet areas that provide velocity refuges'

Aflowof3cfsprovidesareasonab|eamountofwaterandhabitatinmostoftheobserved
several areas and somecover.for fìsh
sites, but not all sites. Aeration of the water did occur at
release of 3 cfs was a subslantial
provided
at
a
habimt
and
width
wetted
The
i, oiä"iAe¿.
imþrovement over that provided by a release of 1 ofs'

Down RamPing from Generation Flow
has proposed a
To add¡ess the issue of stranding of stream biota below the tailrace, CVPS
from full
rransition
rhe
making
rhe
sration
in
resutr
would
,'"rpil;;ñil;i. Ârn No. 5) úar

.

decrease the risk

of

InpastcooperationwiththeAgency,CVPSvoluntarityplacedarackattheendofthetailrace

rack is angled at
; ñi"|;ã;h fr"o' moving iño the lailrace and becoming sûanded. TheI 3/4
inches and. bar
has a bar clear spacing of about

¡s

width of

to 40 degrees downstream and
l/4 inch. A rack with this bar clea¡ spacing prevents only large fish from entering

'the tailrace.

Operation Durtng Smeh Spa*ning Below

Tailrace .

daily during smelt spawnìng
Currently CVPS volunørity operates the powerhouse-24. hours
is theoretically effective
after notification úat the smeli ru¡ has begun. This 24-hour operâtion
becausethesmelteggsdepositedatnightarestillcoveredwitbwaæronsucceedingdaysand
may nor be adequate ro
;üñ;,il "!g hatõñing occu¡s. However, rhe notific€rion system
period each year. The system
asiure tirat thã-operatioñ protects the full run-¡hrough-incubation
Biologist, who
ias retiø on anìnformaLarrangement with the Agency Disuict Fisheriæ
period
has not always
the
smelt
end.
of
and
beginning
The
spðcific
pãrt" V fi"tt nearby'
period using the daæs ofMa¡ch 15
been identified. The Agencyìecommends bracketing the
to May 15 to assue plotection of this resourðe'
Asecondissueistlrecapabilityofsustainingplantoperationduringtheperiodwithout
to the
,*.*rio" use of storage in Silver l¿ke in aãiy spring, In a lett€r daæd June 15, 1995
¡ã.".v *J *p*ted In the resporxie ro AIR No. 5, CVps proposed an alternative. operating
during the snetr spawning season. This procedure would involve
t¡ 2+ trouri p.r day operation simila¡ o the past protocol or 2)
approacheri
!i t oo" of two
"i
CVpS has proposed ro mainûain this protocol for the five
only.
oferation auring ûrïday
weeks after ice break up on låke Dunmore'

piä*ir ø, thi søtion
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The Agency believes that the CVPS proposal for 24 hour operation or day-only operation
during the duration of the season will be sufficient to protect smelt spawning and incubation
a¡d allow the company to still operate during dry water years, The Àgency does not,
however, accept the ice out trigger and use of a five week period, The spawning run may
begin before ice out. Also, five weeks is too short to cover the cover thq both the spawning
run and the incubation period, as well as the va¡iation in year+o-year timing of spawning. In
rhe response to AIR No, 5, CVPS provided a table of sEtion records for spring operatiön from
l965tol995tohelpprovideguidanceontheactual timingofpastruns. Unfonunately,the
data does not indicate in each ofthe years whether or not operations have been specifically
adjusted for the smelt run. The Agency is reviewing this data and records kept by its district
biologist to determine if tlte March 15 to May l5 window can be adjusted.
Silver I ake

Silver Lake is

managed by the Department

1996

Page 14

of Fish and Wildlife for rainbow

and

brook trour (both of which are stocked), smeìt and to a lesser extent, browD trout and perch.
The brown trout population is self-sustaining but at a low level. A limited amount of natural
reproducrion of rainbow and brook ùout also occurs, due to spawning in the inlet channel and
possibly within the lake. The smelt population is self-sustaining and also spawns in the inlet
channel andpossiblywithinthelake. Silverl¿ke,withanaturalwatershedareaofonly0.6
square miles (about a quarter of which is the lake surface), lacks sizeable tributaries that can
be accessed for spawning by lake fish.

The regulation ofst¡eamflow to the Silver Lake inlet (from the Sucker Brook diversion) does
not assure an adequate flow regime in the inlet during the spawning/incubation periods
for the fish species that use the inlet stream. Further, the winter drawdown of the
lake (which can be up to 9.5 feet) is likely to be negatively affecting inJake spawning ofrhese
target species, the littoral plant community, and rhe macroinvertebrate community.
The winter drawdown may also result in deÍimennl effects to amphibians and reptiles that
may overwinfer in Silver t¿ke. The winter habirat for amphibiaru and reptiles in Silver l¿ke
is limited, however, as the shoreline is steep and rocky and does notprovide many areas of
mud for these animals to use for burrowing. Also, there are no identifted wetland areas
immediarcly contiguous with Silver Lake, It is possible however that leåf litter lining the
bonom of the lake may have value as winter cover for amphibians, Winter drawdowns would
expose such areas, and the animaÌs using thenr, to tÌeezing conditions,
In order to protect smelt spawning in the Silver Lake inlet, there should be no decrease in the
water elevation in Silver [,ake during the smelt spawning and incubation period of March 15
through May 15. The response to AIR No. 2 suggests that the se¿sonal drawdown will
rypically be completed by late March and the summer level of the reservoir restored by the end

of April. Timing will, of course, vary with spring runoff conditions in

each

year' The

protection,
Agency is continuing to evaluarc lake management relative to smelt spawniDg
smelt
inËfuaiog whether oi not there is a need to establish a tâ¡get water level to support
spawnin!. It appeâ¡s that CVPS would at least be able to assure that the ræervoir is not
dropped during the smelt spawning and incubation period'

fot
Limiting rhe winter drawdown of silve¡ l¿ke would provide bettÊr habitat and conditions
proposed
spawni;g of rarger fisb species and the liltoral and invertebrate communlty. The
olp"r"tin! regimã results ìn a totat drawdown of 8 feet wbich is somewhat less than the cu¡rent
operatini relime, but may not rasult in a significant enhanc.ement of the plant and animal
.å,orunit'.-Si*ila¡ ro other flow and reservoir mânagement issues discussed above, the
Agency is continuing fo review the Silver Lake drawdown issue'
Fish Entrainment

penstock. Morlality of these
Resident fish in silver Lake may become entrained in the project
fish would then be expected due o the exrreme penstock prçssures associated with the
particular facility. The clear spacing on the intake trashracks is 1 3/4 inches according to the
but its
iicense application. This clearspacing may provide some protection ftom entrainment'
spacing âlone will not prevent entrai¡ment for most fish in Silver l¿ke'

BasedonU'S.FishandWildlifeServicestanda¡ds,theclearspacingoftheuashrackto
pãr., *rt^ water species should be I 1/2 inches, aûd the intrke velocity within one foot of
2 fusec. The rack spacing of I l/2 inches recommended for
ihe rack should not
"i"od
in Silver
wafmwater species should be sufficient to prevent most enEai¡rment of fish residing
the
fuh
is
to
avoid
of
t¡e
behavior
expected
the
Because
species.
water
cold
Lake, including
is close
intakå structurJ and not scekdownsreâm movement a¡d bec¿use the ex¡sting spacing
present rack design. If the rack is
to .h". ,""o''.nded by the Service, the Agency accepts the
rebuilt at a future date, the rack spacing should be reduced to I 1/2 inches'
SHORELINE EROSION
has been identified at Silver l¿ke near the inlet' This problem
was addressed in the response to AIR No. 3, and the Agency provided consulüatio-n comments
Uj tetter Oaæatanurty f5, 1996. Regardless of ùe party managbg this area (CVPS or the
a
Fôrest Service), we recommend that the erosion be add¡essed and Pref€rably through
uioeogin"o*g rppfoach. The reduced opefating summer operating level is expecrcd to reduce
the erosion potential at this site.

A shoreline erosion problem

Hill Reservoir
organic and fine soils in the fluctuation zone of much of the perimeter of sugal
operating
haJe washed away over time exposing coarse mAteiials. The new more stable
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regimemayfosterrevegeratlonofthisafeaoverthelongtermassi|ta¡ionfromspringrunoff
a$empt special plantings in
rnî f."t i,i.t settle int; this zone. Il may also.be worthwhile to
of aesthetics'
to accelerate the process ãnd reduce rhe degradation

STATE COMPREHENSIVE PLANS

RECREATION AND AESTIIETICS

AD AssÊ¡isment of Fnvironmental
The Agency's publication Hydronower in Vermoqt'

f

..*i" tt.,i"*

remote nature and lts

its fairly
The project area has a high value for recreation due to
The project area is popular for many
Forest'
Nationaì
Mounain
Green
the
with
,"ro"iution
sunbathin-g, boating, picnicking' camping'
recrearional uses, includ¡ng angling, swimming,
(hiking, hãrseback riding' bicvcling' skiing and

ÑË;;phy:;Ñing andïaiiusä is pend-ing t'or the transfer of 1,20o acres surrounding and
snowmobiling). ,t lan¿ uansaciio;
reøin 25 acres, including
t"d;àì;; ¡ú Hilt Reservoiito ,¡. rot"r, iervice. cVPS would
the dam, Parking area, and access'
generally adequate given the land
The Agency finds the applicant's recreational plan to be
to be involved in
an
opportunity
appreciate
o*nårín,plit"u*rt ncói, uut *" would
features such as signage
ã"""1"pri,r", of specific designs for facilitiès and other recreational
Sugar FIill Reservoir

ThelowersummerPoolmaynecessitatemodification.oftheboatlaunchtoprovidecontinued
reduce the surface a¡ea of the
;;;;; i;; t uil"r"¿ boutt. itt" change in level will alsocove'
which will become a wetland
southeast
the
ãxisting
to
access
the
limit
and
reservoir
but increase wildlife watching
opportunities
boäting
r"ilr;¿u.r
This
instead of open waær.
and angling oPPortunities.
Falls of

I 'na

TheAgencypublicationTheWaterfalls.Cascades.andGorSesofVer.Font(1985)describes
*itd -d secluded and-popular with hikers' These the Falls of l-ana as tod"roæ-ly
high importance to the sÊte.
.tl".i"rirri", resulæd in the authors ctassifying rhe falls as ofwhich
has been accepted by FERC
The Agency refers FERC ,o pïg"t 8S-SS of'rfre nu-U]r1¡11n'
l0(aX2XA)'
Section
FPA
plan
under
u ttãr. cómprehensive

*

site are important' CVPS completed a video
Adequate flows to support the aesthetics of this

âssessmentofflowswhichisunderrevigwbytheAgencyaspartofthenegotiationof
reservoir and st¡eam issues'

o.n¡1"î.

ibpntt'n¡ri".-i,

*.pt"hensive plan' .The hydropower study' which

was

on
"-ruæ
,hdt hydroelectiic development has a tremendous impact
the lack of adequate
vrrroon, streams. Artificial regulation of natural sEeam flows and
the success of the
flows at the siæs werä found to have reduced to a large extent
waters are
which
the
affecæd
for
uses
and
values
benefrcial
the
staie,s initiatives to restore
*"oag"a under the Federal Clean Watet Act and Vermont law'

ir-ñããilt"ï¿fgüi"dt*¡.d

.ini.u*

on the need to address flow and
tn the case of the Silver kke Project, the plan focuses
proceeding'
licensing
in
this
with
dealt
being
are
which
d¡awdown issues;

RECOMMENDED ARTICLFS
the following recommendations be
The Agency requests that a¡ticlæ explicitly covering
license:
final
included in the

Flow needs
reaches of Suckcr Brook' As
Flow prescriptions will be needed in all of the affected

discussedabove'theAgencydoesnotatthistimehavespecificrecommendationson

flo*' and controls on fluctuating flows. We do, however,
pr'ocess'
be developed soon througb the Section 401

minimum conserunt,on

"*põ,

O",,ftw will

Reseruoir water level management

Àgency is deleloping reservoir
As with the prescription of conservation flows, lìe
other parties'
ieuel .anagåm"nt iules in cooPeration with the applicant and

lìiversion dam \rratet level manâgement
FortlreproæctionoftheexistingClassllwetlandatthedivefsiondam,thepresent
noi*J åp"t.ting level of the diversion dam should remain unchaoged'
m¡nagement reqlriremenls
Methods to merl flow standards and reservoir
and plans for the
A report, including description, hydraulicdesign calculations'

t.rsuræ

management
to be used to mainøin conservation flou/s and resewoir

water
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The plans shall
requirements, shalì be developed in consult¿tion with the Agency'
the project and resewoir
include a proposal for monioring insantaneous flow releæes at
,róoro keeping and reporting rhar would demonstrare compliance with the
i"urts
flow and reservoir manÂgement requirements'

*a

Thankyouforyourconsiderationofourcomments.Wearehopefulthatwe.willsoonbe¿b|e
to all parties for your review as part of the
ro forwafd a water quality c¿rtiiication satisfactory
NEPA Process.

Dissolved oxygen concentrations

A management plan should

be developecl in consultation

SincerelY,

with the Agency for addressing

-þ5 (.

possiulJsubsønda¡d dissolved oxygen concent ations belo\tr sugar Hill
lo.further
iesult of sUarification, Post-licensing studies by the applicant a¡e intended
the project tailrace due
evaluate this potential problem, similar issues may exist below
issue'
to sEatification of Silver Lake, and the Agency is presently reviewing this
Reservoir as a

Public access
The licensee shall allow continued public access to the public waærs within.theprolect
safety and liability
area for utilizarion of the public ,riourcet, subject ro reasonable
permanently
limiøtions. Unløs waived by FERC in writing' such access shall be
public'
the
lo
known
is
made
availâbility
iß
posted so that
Recreational and aesthetic enha¡cements

Thelic¿nseeshalldraftafinalp|anforimprovements,toincludeimprovementofthe
section of
boat launch at sugar Hill Reservoir, in consult¿tion with the Recreation
Environmennl
Department of Foìests, Pa¡ks, and Recrea¡ion, the DePartment of

the

Conservation,andúeU's.ForestSe¡vice'Planimplemenøtionshallbewithinone
year of relicensing.
provisions, in
The licensee shall d¡aft a recreation master Pìan, ihcluding monitoring
Pa¡ks' and
Forests'
of
Department
of
the
Section
Recreation
consultation with the
the U'S' Forest
Recreation, ùe Department of Environmenøl Conservation' and

Service,forfilingwithFERCwithinoneyearofrelicensing.Thisplanistobeupdated
a provision
by the end of each subsequent five-year period' The plan shall included

giaranæeing additional rácreation"i d"uélopmenVenhancement as deemed appropriate
management of
õver the duration of the license; as well as a provision for operation and
recreational facilities.

uu{t)

eVJR.uCueto, P.E.
ipal Hydrologist

encl. bathymetric maP
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Jeffrey R. Cueto, hereby certify that I

have this dây served, by U

S Mail,

postage prepaid' a copy

Teíns and Conditions
of the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources' Cornments' Recorrunendations'
ontheNo|iceofApp|icationReadyforEnvironmentalAnalysisforthesilvefLakeProject(FERC
No. I 1478) upon

Dated

this 0

j.\lNl38S

each person designated on the attached Service

aay

of. /+PAJ

'

1996'

List'

Rob€n de R. S.ein, Sr. v.P.
C€ntral Vemoil Public Scryice CorP
77 Grove Slræt

Rutlæd, VT 0570t-3402

Dirætor, Division of Project Review
Ofliæ of HydroPower Liæßing
Federal ElcrgY Regulatory

Comission
EBE Fißt Stre€t, N.E.
Washir8ton, DC20426
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